
2015 Open Events 
  

Otley CC 2 Stage Hillclimb - 3 October 2015  
  

Saturday saw the 
latest running of our open two stage hillclimb.  An excellent entry in both quantity 
and quality took on the two hills, firstly Guisecliff, running south out of Pateley 
Bridge, in the  morning, then Norwood Edge in the afternoon. 
 
With three national champions it was always going to be tight at the top, and it 
was exactly that up Guisecliff, with reigning national champion Dan Evans fastest 
in a new hill record of 3.18.0, just 0.8 seconds ahead of 2014 national champion 
Tejvan Pettinger.  For the women it was a little more clear cut as Mary Wilkinson 
of Yorkshire RC led with 4.20.1, nearly 30 seconds ahead of last years winner 
Nicola Soden. 



 
 
The top of the order remained the same on Norwood Edge, and thus overall, 
with Dan Evans taking 4 seconds out of Tejvan on this climb and Mary extending 
her lead by a further 46 seconds.  
 
Tom Cullen and Helen Goldthorpe took club honours and the club 
championships (the club championship is decided by the Norwood Edge climb 
only).  Tom was pushed hard on Guisecliff by James Morley but pulled out a 
good gap on the second climb, and along with Robbie Pollard took the team 
award.  Thirteen OCC riders took the startline, all their times can be found on 
the Official Results. 
 
There are lots more photos on our Flickr page.  You can read further reports 
from the CTT here, along with Tejvan Pettinger’s always excellent blog 
here.  Finally you can read just how hard Dan Evans was trying in this Cycling 
Weely report. 
 
Thanks to Jonathan Hobbs and team for putting on another successful event. 
  

 
  

Otley CC 50 Mile TT 
 

28 July 2015 
  

http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/open-events_36_210740481.pdf
https://www.flickr.com/photos/otleycyleclub/albums/72157659421219401
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=936602703098763&id=261848370574203
http://cyclinguphill.com/otley-cc-hill-climb-2015/
http://cyclinguphill.com/otley-cc-hill-climb-2015/
http://www.cyclingweekly.co.uk/news/latest-news/my-power-output-was-so-high-my-vision-went-blurry-and-my-eyes-felt-funny-194379?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=Social#hiy4BZrElPLvIZjl.99
http://www.cyclingweekly.co.uk/news/latest-news/my-power-output-was-so-high-my-vision-went-blurry-and-my-eyes-felt-funny-194379?utm_source=Twitter&utm_medium=Social#hiy4BZrElPLvIZjl.99


Sunday saw the Otley CC Open 50 mile TT held on the Dishforth course. There is a 
full report and result on the CTT website, but in short the fastest times were recorded 
by Anthony Bromley of Barnsley RC (1.45.01) and Eleanor Haresign of Harrogate 
Nova (2.00.43). Gareth Metcalfe was fastest Otley rider with a 1.54.52 which earned 
him seventh place and fastest vet 50+.  He was followed by Claire Jessop (2.19.16) 
and Peter Yates (2.19.50) who was also fastest vet 80+. The full official results can 
be found here.  Thanks to organiser James Cullen, John Churchman and their team 
for organising another successful event. 
 
  

Otley CC 25 Mile TT 
 

26th April 2015 

  

 

The main event for the club this weekend was our Open 25 mile time trial.  After 
a week of fairly dubious weather forecasts the day dawned to bright sunshine, 
which kept those who were in it nice and warm, though it was decidedly chilly in 
the shade.  There was a light northerly breeze blowing giving a headwind to the 
line, but this didn't prevent some very fast times.  Andy Jackson of Team Swift 
was fastest, his extremely rapid 51.51 beating last years winner and teammate 
Simon Beldon by two minutes.  Jessica Bacon of York Cycleworks was  fastest 
woman with 1.01.27. 

 
Gareth Metcalfe was fastest Otley CC rider in 59.09 for 15th place, with James 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=888419467917087&id=261848370574203
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/open-events_33_370118826.doc


Cullen recording 1.03.34, Jonathan Hobbs 1.03.42, Joe Howcroft 1.06.53 and 
Claire Jessop 1.10.33.  Joe took home the fastest Juvenile prize, and Claire the 
third fastest woman prize, congratulations to both.  Finally it was great to see our 
furthest travelled entrants both in the prize money.  Shetland Wheelers 
riders Christine McLean and Carlos Riise won the 2nd fastest woman, 
and fastest Vet 50 prizes respectively.  Click on the links for full 
results and awards. 
 
Thanks to all those who helped out on the day to make this another successful 
event.  
  

  

Otley CC 10 Mile TT 

18 April 2015 

Saturday saw the first Otley CC Open Time Trial of 2015 with the 10 Mile event 
on the V214 course, running from Topcliffe to Thirsk and back.  On a sunny 
day with a tail wind on the return leg there were some good times recorded, 
fastest being Alistair Wareham (Team Swift) in 20.15 and Karen Ledger 
(Langsett Cycles RT) in 23.15.   
 
Fastest Otley rider was Gareth Metcalfe with 22.01, followed by Chris 
Yates 22.51, Jonathan Hobbs 23.55, Claire Jessop 26.13, Brian Whitehead 
26.35, Peter Yates 26.58 and Greg Jessop 27.46. All in all, 105 riders took the 
start, thanks to Claire Jessop and her team for organising another successful 
event.  Full results can be found here. 
 
 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/news-and-results_263_385024046.xlsx
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/news-and-results_263_385024046.xlsx
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/news-and-results_263_2144993754.docx
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/news-and-results_260_1603413211.pdf


 
Otley CC 2 Stage Hillclimb 

4 October 2014 
  

The final event of our racing season took 

place on  Saturday, the 2 stage Open 
Hillclimb. After a damp, cold and windy start to the day on Guisecliff, the sun 
came out for the afternoon's climb up Norwood Edge, which drew a good crowd 
to it's slopes.  National Champion Tejvan Pettinger (Sri Chinmoy) is a regular 
competitor in the event, having been a junior with OCC in his youth, and once 
again he took the win on both climbs and subsequently overall.  His time on 
Guisecliff of 3.22.2 also beat his own course record, though Jeff Wright's 20+ 
year old record on Norwood Edge remains intact.  Tejvan has written a blog on 
the event on his Cycling Uphill website.  Henry King of Ilkley CC was second, 

http://cyclinguphill.com/naught-bank-road-otley-hill-climb/


with Julian Varley (PH-MAS) third, and also fastest junior.  Leanne Farrow of 
Ilkley CC was fastest woman. 
 
A good contingent of Otley riders took the start time, and it was the juniors that 

showed the older riders a clean pair of
heels.  Tom Cullen was fastest with a combined time of 11.14.9 (and his fastest 
time up Norwood Edge earned him the club championship) for 19th place overall, 
ahead of 20th, James Morley, 21st, Stuart Newbould, 24th Dave Soutar, 25th 
Robbie Pollard, 28th Liam Mealey, 29th Ian Cullen, 30th John Buddle, 34th Joe 
Howcroft, 36th Sophie English (who becomes Women's Club Champion),  37th 
Toby Kitching, 38th Trevor Hatib and 39th Sam Howcroft. You can see full results 
on the velo.uk.net website. 
 
As well as the photos on the page there is a large selection on the Otley CC 

Flickr page.  
 
Thanks to Jonathan Hobbs and his team for organising another successful 
event. 
 

http://www.velouk.net/2014/10/06/result-otley-cc-2-stage-hill-climb-2/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/otleycyleclub/sets/72157647951046247/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/otleycyleclub/sets/72157647951046247/


 
 

Otley CC 50 Mile TT 
29 June 2014 

Otley CC organised our Open 50 mile event on Sunday 29th and received a 
good entry of nearly 90 riders for the event.  The course starts just north of 
Boroughbridge and does two laps of a Dishforth to Knayton loop on the A168. 
There were some very quick times recorded, not least by winner Keith Murray 
(Ferryhill Wheelers) with a 1.46.38, nearly five minutes ahead of Tom Rossum 
of Jackpot Racing.  Christine MacLean made the long trip down from Shetland 
worthwhile with a 2.06.13 to be fastest woman.  Third woman home was Otley's 
Claire Jessop with 2.23.51. 
 
Otley's fastest rider of the season Gareth Metcalfe crashed during the event, and 
sustained a suspected broken collarbone. Best wishes to Gareth for a quick 
recovery and we hope see him back out before the end of the season. Full results 
for the event can be found here, thanks to James Cullen and his team for 
organising another successful event. 
 
  

Otley CC Open 25 Mile Time Trial 
 

Sun 27th April 

 

The club's second open event of the year took place on Sunday covering a lap 
and a half of the Boroughbridge - Walshford course.  The threatened rain 
fortunately held off and with a light breeze from the North East the conditions 
were near to ideal for the time of year.  Fastest time of the day went to Team 
Swift's Simon Beldon in 54.24, just six seconds ahead of team mate Mark 
Wolstenholme with Richard Dean of Barnsley RC third in 55.12.   
 

http://www.cyclingtimetrials.org.uk/Events/Results


The women's prize was equally close, Sarah May of Calderdale Tri 
Club recording a 1.02.45, just 10 seconds ahead of Jo Blackburn (Team Swift), 
with Karen Taylor third in 1.04.41. 
 
Otley riders took home a good amount of prize money - our fastest rider was 
Gareth Metcalfe, whose 58.47 was good enough for 16th place and fastest 50+ 
Vet.  Other age awards went to Nigel Austin, fastest 60+ Vet in 1.02.53 and Peter 
Yates, fastest 80+ Vet in 1.12.23.  Roman Tuma (1.01.49) and Tim Howcroft 
(1.04.51) also took home the spot prizes for 35th 
and 

50th position respectively. Other Otley CC times were James Cullen, 1.02.21, 
Claire Jessop (1.09.40) and Steve Broadley (1.11.30). Click here for 
full results and awards list. 
 
Thanks to all the volunteers who helped out to make such an excellent event.  
  

Otley CC Open 10 Mile TT 
  

19 April 2014 

The club's time trialling events kicked off on Easter Saturday with the Open 10 
mile event held on the Boroughbridge - Walshford course.  On a sunny, if cool, 
morning Robbie Krygsman of Team Swift was fastest of the excellent entry of 87 
riders, with a 21.35, just 9 seconds ahead of Rich Dean (Barnsley RC) and 10 
ahead of Joel Wainman (Team Swift).  Fiona Beard of Clifton CC was fastest 
woman in 25.40.  Gareth Metcalfe led home the Otley CC riders, his 22.59 being 
good enough for 11th place. Other Otley times were Chris Yates, 23.32, Tim 
Howcroft 23.51, Roman Tuma 24.00, James Cullen 24.38, Nigel Austin, 25.25, 

http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/news-and-results_182_690480782.xlsx
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/news-and-results_182_3028734591.docx


Tom Cullen 25.47 (and fastest under 16), Peter Yates 27.54, James Morley 
28.00 and Joe Howcroft 29.13.  Full results can be found on the CTT website. 
 
 
In the Tandem competition, Martin & Ben Shaw placed second with 27.54, as 
Richard Dixon & Jo Blackburn took the win in 21.40. 
 
Thanks to Steve Gaunt and his team for organising the event, you can see some 
photos taken by one of our volunteers, Christine Bell, on our facebook page. 

  

2013 Open Events 
 

Hill Climb 
 

5 October 2013 - Course V891/V897 - Start 1100 

Organiser Jonathan Hobbs 
 
An excellent entry of 50 riders take to the hills on Saturday 5 October for this years 2 
stage hill climb.  Full details can be found here. 
 
The highlight of the weekend was the club's 2 stage hillclimb, organised by Jonathan 
Hobbs, taking place on Saturday on Guisecliff, just south of Pateley Bridge, and 
Norwood Edge.  Reigning champion Tejvan Pettinger (Sri Chinmoy) retained his title 
recording fastest times on both climbs.  Tejvan started cycling with Otley CC, you 
can check out his latest blog on riding with the club here. Second overall was James 
Gullen (Team Hope Racing), recovering from a fourth place on Guisecliff to set a 

blistering pace up2  Norwood Edge. 
Second on Guisecliff, Lee Baldwin of Buxton CC ended up third overall.   
 
Fastest woman was Nicola Soden of Champion Systems / Maxgear /Base, fastest 
junior Kieron Savage (Seacroft Wheelers) and fastest U16 Eugene Cross of 
Yorkshire Road Club.  Top Otley CC rider was Under 16 rider Tom Cullen, in 22nd 
place, ahead of Stuart Newbould (30th), Chris Stokes (33nd), Max McMurdo (34th), 
David Soutar (36th), Luke Burke (37th), Alistair Veitch (39th), Sophie English (40th) 
James Veitch (41st) & Joe Howcroft (42nd). 
 

http://cyclingtimetrials.org.uk/Default.aspx?&ge1246__geka=MoeMaZhZdmGPSYuQ8onYwr5VtT1MpzEe2fhLDMJ2raIcqkycJrweT-tOSegOH8lw5ICZ0do54coI8FnRdloS3msvBHOCN0gOM_gb8SDLmCU&ge1246__gevi=dovUca9Kh_kx_oCsV0pUXQ&gv484__gvac=2&gv484__gvff0=59177&gv484__gvfl0=0&language=en-GB&tabid=109
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Otley-Cycle-Club/174859005972017
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/open-events_16_1602571810.pdf
http://cyclingtimetrials.org.uk/Default.aspx?&ge1246__geka=MoeMaZhZdmGPSYuQ8onYwr5VtT1MpzEe2fhLDMJ2raLecJpH2krg7vuaSwOlcDHI0H1Rz3_75ZLsffviiG0ALA&ge1246__gevi=XAohoMgJATz6O0LC9IZ-rsvIQFFyUGFFup8OsoKKWbo&gv484__gvac=2&gv484__gvff0=58900&gv484__gvfl0=0&language=en-GB&tabid=109
http://cyclinguphill.com/the-traditional-british-club-run/


The Norwood Edge climb also decided the club hillclimb championship, and that 
honour goes to Tom Cullen, his time of 6.40.4 good enough to beatfellow U16 Chris 
Stokes by 23 seconds. 

 
 
 
 
 
  

  
50 Mile Time Trial 

â€‹23 June 2013 - Course V258 - Start 0700 
  
Organiser James Cullen 
 
For the start list and course details click here. 
 
.....Conditions hadn't changed much by Sunday morning for the Otley CC Open 50 
mile TT.  That didn't seem to affect Andy Jackson of Team Swift who still managed to 
record a time of 1.45.02, four minutes ahead of Nigel Haigh of Strategic Lions and a 
further two in front of Mark Wolstenholme, also Team Swift. Chris Yates was fastest 
Otley CC rider in tenth place with 1.55.20, followed by Gareth Metcalfe in twelfth with 
1.57.00.  Following them was organiser James Cullen with 2.05.01 and Stephen 
Broadley 2.21.01. Karen Taylor of E Bradford CC was fastest woman with 2.16.11. 
Full results can be found here. Thanks go to James and all his helpers for another 
successful promotion.For full results click here 
 
  

25 Mile Time Trial 
 

21 Apr 2013 - Course V235 - Walshford - Boroughbridge 

 
The second Otley CC open event of the year was run on a bright, occasionally sunny, 
but still chilly morning on the V235 Walshford to Boroughbridge course.  On a course 
that is a stiff test at the best of times, the southerly wind made things very difficult on 
the runs down to Walshford, but at least the competitors had a fast, wind assisted 

http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/news-and-results_135_2311149609.xlsx
http://cyclingtimetrials.org.uk/Default.aspx?&ge1245__geka=MoeMaZhZdmGPSYuQ8onYwr5VtT1MpzEe2fhLDMJ2raLecJpH2krg7vuaSwOlcDHI0H1Rz3_75ZLsffviiG0ALA&ge1245__gevi=HvxY6FmZB58vDPNCDBCTKQ&gv391__gvac=2&gv391__gvff0=4988&gv391__gvfl0=0&language=en-GB&tabid=62
http://cyclingtimetrials.org.uk/Default.aspx?gv484__gvff0=58471&gv484__gvfl0=0&language=en-GB&tabid=109


finish.  
 
Given the conditions the winning time of 54.25 by Joel Wainman of Team Swift was 
very impressive, taking the win from his team mates Andy Jackson, 55.13, and Mark 
Wolstenholme 55.58.  Given the fourth and fifth places also went to Team Swift riders 
it's no surprise that they also won the team award in 2.25.36. 
 
Possibly the best ride of the day came from the fastest woman, Jessica Bacon of 
Clifton CC York who clocked 1.01.17 to win by over 6 minutes from Joanne 
Ketteringham of Harrogate Nova, 1.07.57. 
 
A large contingent of Otley CC riders took 



 
on the challenge.  Gareth Metcalfe was fastest, just missing getting under the hour 
with 1.00.02, but as some compensation he did win the award for fastest veteran 
50+.  Following Gareth were Tim Howcroft 1.01.25, Toby Holmes 1.03.45, Ian Cullen 
1.04.10, Nigel Austin 1.04.43, Jonathan Hobbs 1.05.16, Peter Yates 1.11.45 (and 
fastest veteran 70+), Stephen Broadley 1.12.50, Nick Betts 1.13.10, Charles Rhodes 
1.13.11, Madeleine Smith 1.15.41 and Tom Broadley 1.22.42. 
 
Back in the HQ at Arkendale Village Hall, the days events were digested along with 
the cakes and cups of tea before club chairman Ian Cullen presented the Dave Booth 
trophy to Joel Wainman.  Many thanks to everyone who helped out in running this 
successful event. 
 
To download the awards list click here. 
 
For the full results click here. 

 

  10 Mile Time Trial 

http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/open-events_10_2798010871.docx
http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/open-events_14_697920584.xls


 
7 April 2013 - Course V111 - Start 1000 

Organiser Steve Gaunt 

Otley CC held their Open 10 mile time trial on Sunday on the Walshford to Kirk Deighton course.  After a 

freezing early morning the sun came out to give a (little) bit of warmth to the riders.  The course has a number of 

ups and downs which meant a quick start then a much harder return leg, especially as whe light breeze then became 

a nagging headwind, just enough to make tired legs suffer.  

 

Richard Dean, of Barnsley RC made light of the conditions, recording a time of 22.20, to win by a decent margin 

from Richard Hamilton (Yorkshire Velo) 23.05 and Mark Johnson (Yorkshire RC) 23.12.  The battle for Otley 

CC honours came down to the wire, with Gareth Metcalfe in his first Open event for 8 years clocking 24.12 to 

beat Bryan Field by one second. Gareth attributed the extra second to the marginal gain of wearing an aero 

helmet!  Martin Tallontire was the other OCC rider, leading the field away to clock 26.25. 

 

Fastest veteran on standard was Mike Shacklock (Yorkshire RC), showing his winter of turbo training at Otley 

club rooms has not been in vain. Rachael Mellor (Holme Valley Wheeler) was fastest woman in 25.56, and Harry 

White (Dinnington RC) fastest Juvenile in 25.07. 

 

Full results are here. 

 

Thanks to Steve Gaunt and his team of volunteers for organising a very enjoyable event. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.otleycycleclub.co.uk/open-events_8_589945482.doc

